CHICHESTER CAMPUS
(BISHOP OTTER)
PO19 6PE

WALK

Walking directions to
the Chichester Campus
(Bishop Otter) from
Chichester train station
Exit Chichester train station by the main door and turn left into
Southgate Street. Take the footpath on the left hand side of the road
and follow around to the pedestrian crossing on Avenue de Chartres.
Cross over here following the footpath to the right. Stay on this footpath
all the way up South Street to the Cross. Continue past the Cross into
North Street (pedestrian precinct).
Once the precinct ends, take the right hand footpath to the top of
North Street. Now take the underpass. When you emerge from the
underpass take the stairs immediately to the right. Take this footpath
all the way along Oaklands Way (running parallel to the Northgate
Car Park) until it reaches the corner of College Lane (opposite
the Co-Op).
Keep to the left hand side of College Lane and take the exit that leads
up onto a separate pathway that runs parallel to the road (do not
walk on the lower pavement as this is quite narrow) until it ends
and then cross over into the campus.
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A few facts about Chichester
CATHEDRAL
At the centre of Chichester for over 900 years, the
Cathedral is open all year to visitors, as well as
hosting a variety of services and events.

CHICHESTER GATE
Chichester Gate offers a large range of places to
eat and drink, and social activities including bowling,
cinema, trampoline park and a gym.

NOVIUM
Chichester District’s museum and tourist
information service, which is built above the remains
of a Roman public bath house.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE
One of the UK's flagship regional theatres with a
thrust stage design and an international reputation
for producing work of the highest quality.

PALLANT HOUSE
Pallant House Art Gallery situated in the centre
of Chichester city centre houses one of the best
collections of 20th century British art in the world.

LOCAL AREA
The South Downs National Park is England’s newest
National Park, stretching from Winchester in the
west through the counties of Hampshire, West
Sussex and East Sussex, ending at Eastbourne in the
east. Chichester Harbour is a large natural harbour
to the South West of the city and is both an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty and a Site of Special
Scientific Interest.

GOODWOOD
Encompassing a country house, horse-racing track
and motorsport circuit, Goodwood hosts the annual
Festival of Speed, Revival Festival and many other
events through the year.
BEACHES
Chichester is situated close to picturesque West
Wittering, a Blue Flag sandy beach.

SURROUNDING AREAS
• Portsmouth is a 30 minute train journey
• Brighton and Southampton are less than
an hour on the train
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